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The Tyrant of Brine Manor

It all started in 1097, during the first crusade. On his way to 

Jerusalem Hero of Brine overpowered a strange sect who 

claimed to possess a sword made of the 30 pieces of silver of 

Judas Iscariot.

The sword was given to Hero of Brine on the condition that he 

would renounce beauty and love, in return he would receive 

power and riches.

Two years later, when he returned to Brine Manor, the 

agreement began to unfold. The once beautiful estate was 

quickly grew overgrown and neglected.

Hero of Brine, who became almost invincible, plundered the 

neighboring castles, merchants, farmers and clergy.

It was the reign of the Tyrant of Brine Manor

Thirty pieces of silver was the price for which 

Judas Iscariot betrayed Jesus. Judas was filled 

with remorse and brought back the money, 

when the chief priests refused, he casted down 

the pieces of silver in the temple, went and 

hanged himself.

The chief priests decided that they could not put 

this blood money into the temple treasury, and 

so with them they bought the Potter's Field 

(Akeldama), to be a burying place for strangers.

But some have started a cult around the pieces 

of silver, which were supposed to contain all the 

evil of the world because they paid for the 

betrayal of the Son of God ...  

… the sword Sicarius was wrought from these 

30 pieces of silver …

Quia precium sanguinis est



A pact was made between the last remaining notables,  Arjan 

of Avalon, Nobita of Tower House, Brennus of Yggdrasil, 

Arthur of Kamaalot and bishop Cornelius of St. Stephanus 

Cathedral. 

With their joined army they managed to steal Sicarius, the 

source of Hero of Brine's invincibility and power. But before 

they were able to defeat Hero of Brine with this sword, they 

were driven back into Avalon Castle.

Just before the tyrant defeated them they locked the sword 

away with 5 magical keys into a stone. These keys were 

smuggled out of Avalon and hidden in 5 different places.

Since then Hero of Brine wanders around in search of these 

5 keys.



Mission

You have been selected because of your creative, rational and logical thinking.

It is your mission to find the five keys, unlock Sicarius from the stone, defeat Hero of Brine and destroy the 

sword in the eternal fire of Akeldama. 

Good Luck!



Annex I : Gameplay

[Game] Download the worldmap (with custom resourcepack) at http://www.blockcreationz.com

[Resourcepack] The custom resourcepack is necessary for an optimal game experience. The resourcepack

is included with the worldmap as a resources.zip and should load automatically. In the lobby you can test the 

resourcepack, or otherwise download it for manual installation. It is advised to do the soundcheck so 

the customsounds are already (pre)loaded. 

[Gameplay] The Tyrant of Brine Manor is an adventure map, however the best order to play is:

[1] Tower House [parkour, key I]

[2] St. Stephanus Cathedral [riddle, key II]

[3] Yggdrasil Lodge [maze, key III]

[4] Kamaalot [speedrun, key IV]

[5] He-who-has-to-be-fed [droppper, key V]

[6] Avalon Castle [Sicarius]

[7] Brine Manor [bossbattle]

[8] Akeldama [destruction of Sicarius]

http://www.blockcreationz.com/


Annex II : Hints

[General] Always use the BookMark-milestones to set your spawn point. During trials your spawn point is 

(usually) set automatically. When a trial is carried out successfully, use - when available - the portals to leave to 

the next part of the adventure, your new spawn point is then set automatically as well.

[General] Milestones will guide and help you with the best order to play. 

[General] The crusaders (!-Villagers) provide you with extra information and specific tools and items.

.

[Bonus] When you carried out all 5 labours successfully you will be granted Knighthood, as a reward and 

token of your newly acquired status you receive a Knight rank and a full enchanted armor later at the 

bossbattle (Brine Manor).

One of the five magical keys, necessary to 

unlock Sicarius from the stone.
Sicarius, wrought from the 30 pieces 

of silver has Sharpness X.

TIP: Villagers have custom trades, they sell Rudis, Shekels, etc. 



Sub : Hints

[Avalon] You can not take the sword Sicarius from the enchanted stone (it disappears), only when the 

five magical keys are placed in the ItemFrames, Sicarius will be released.

[Avalon] The magical keys are numbered (I to V), however there is no specific order for them when placed 

in the ItemFrames.

[Avalon] Be careful: once an Item is placed in an ItemFrame it can not be removed.

[Avalon] You receive a Herobrine-badge and Securus when Sicarius is released from the stone. Use this 

badge for fast travel to Brine Manor, you automatically spawn at the right starting point. Securus is a war axe 

especially made to hack down the dropgates of Brine Manor.

TIP: when a Herobrine-badge is held in the off-hand you are transported to Brine Manor.

TIP: when a Silver Shekel is held in the off-hand you are transported to Avalon Castle.



Annex III - Settings

Minecraft version: 1.11.2 Vanilla

Mods: none



Annex IV - BlockCreationz

BlockCreationz : Nobita1 & Nobita2

Patrons: somebody ?

Website: http://www.blockcreationz.com/

YouTube: BlockCreationz

Twitter: @BlockCreationz

BlockCreationz

Hello, we are Nobita1 and Nobita2

aka Alex and Arjan. Our Minecraft

journey started 1 year ago, follow

us in our never ending search for 

new command block concepts 

and creations, from the obvious to 

the advanced.

http://www.blockcreationz.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4tt3uKEQ31BxsFW_ECU2Cg
https://twitter.com/BlockCreationz
https://www.paypal.me/BlockCreationz
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4tt3uKEQ31BxsFW_ECU2Cg?sub_confirmation=1


Annex V - Inspirators & Helpers

Luminary (a person who enlightens and inspires): Dragnoz, Samasaurus6, Jragon014

Inspirators: Stephen Desberg / André Benn, Martin Lodewijk / Don Lawrence, Arthur Conan Doyle, NoxCrew, 

Nidefawl

Beta-testers: sqlminer, DuncanMeneer, Mrten, Frankenstein795

Helpers: Latiodile



Lord and Master of Brine Manor. 

Answered in 1095 the call to arms by 

Pope Urban II and became a crusader. 

During a campaign in the Holy Land he 

acquired the sword Sicarius, wrought 

from the 30 pieces of silver that paid for 

the betrayal of the Son of God. 

Sicarius made Hero of Brine immortal 

and invincible.

Hero of Brine

Scorpion

The scorpions are hostile mobs in the service of Hero of 

Brine. The large ones have the ability to shapeshift, the small 

ones are fast and difficult to slay.

Centaur

The Centaurs are also henchmen of 

Hero of Brine. These mythological 

creatures are invisible when not moving

... just like Hero of Brine.

The Guardians are mercenaries in the 

service of the Trust. They guard the 

magical keys but attack everyone who 

dares to approach ... they are extreme 

grumpy since they already wait 900 

years for their pay.

Guardian
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